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JAKARTA: Thrown off a motorbike as her par-
ents blew themselves up, nine-year-old Mila was
the sole survivor of a family suicide bombing,
part of a wave of such attacks involving children
that rocked Indonesia. Orphaned and radical-
ized, there were concerns for her future after the
Islamic State-inspired strike, but a renewed
focus on rehabilitating the children of terror sus-
pects may offer Mila, and others like her, a
chance at normality.

She is among a small group who are being
treated at a Jakarta safe house in a unique
scheme that provides psychological and social
care to the offspring of suicide bombers or chil-
dren directly involved in terror plots. The
world’s biggest Muslim majority nation is grap-
pling with the growing global threat of ‘family
attacks’ and also with how to reintegrate re-
turning IS jihadists and their relatives as the ex-
tremist group’s caliphate lies in ruins, a
challenge faced by many nations including
France and the United States. 

“It hasn’t been easy dealing with (the chil-
dren) because they believed in radicalism...and
that bombing was a good thing,” said safe-house
head Neneng Heryani, who gave AFP exclusive
access to the state-run compound on the edge
of Indonesia’s capital. “They were taught that
jihad was essential to go to heaven and that you
must kill non-believers. It was very hard to
change that mindset,” she added. Social workers
and psychologists are trying to re-socialize the

children with counseling and an emphasis on
normal daily routines which include lessons,
mosque visits, and regular playtime.

‘Indefensible and deplorable’   
For Mila-a name given by AFP to protect her

identity-this treatment means helping her find a
way to cope with her parents’ suicide bombing
and living with the knowledge they involved her
in mass murder, and intended for her to die.
Other children of terror suspects, including
those linked to the deadly suicide bombings in
Surabaya last year, are also undergoing this ded-
icated treatment. “Deploying children in such a
way is indefensible and deplorable,” Human
Rights Watch campaigner Andreas Harsono said,
adding that the 2018 incidents were the first time
suicide bombers used their own kids in attacks
in Indonesia.

The youngsters that survived had been sub-
jected to years of jihadi indoctrination by their
families and often shown violent propaganda,
counselors say. Gaining their trust has not been
easy but staff at the safe house believe their ap-
proach could help neutralize the years of radi-
calization. At the heart of the rehabilitation effort
are lessons about Indonesia’s national heroes,
building trust and Pancasila, the nation’s ideol-
ogy which stresses unity and respect for ethnic
and religious minorities in a country of some 260
million spread across thousands of islands.

“We still teach them that the Koran is the

foundation for everything and that they have to
believe in it. But if you violate other people’s
rights, then that’s not okay” said social worker
Sri Musfiah Handayani. Trying to help rehabili-
tate the children of suicide bombers is largely
uncharted territory. “This is the first time that
we know of. It’s not a common phenomenon,”
said Sidney Jones, director of Jakarta-based In-

stitute for Policy Analysis of Conflict (IPAC).
While children are easy prey for extremists,
“that vulnerability can also provide a starting
point for treatment”, said Haula Noor, an expert
in radicalized families at Australian National
University (ANU). “We should view these chil-
dren as both victims as well as potential perpe-
trators” she added. — AFP

Victims, perpetrators: Rehabilitating 
Indonesia’s child bombers

Indonesia grapples with growing threat of family attacks

KUALA LUMPUR: Thousands of Malaysian children took part in
a practice run yesterday of the Muslim hajj pilgrimage, marching
around a model of the holy Kaaba, Islam’s most sacred site.
Dressed in white robes, the youngsters circled the black cuboid
in the compound of a convention centre just outside Kuala
Lumpur. The Kaaba sits inside the Grand Mosque in Mecca, Saudi
Arabia, and Muslims around the world turn towards it to pray. Part
of the hajj involves walking around the Kaaba.

“We are learning how to do the hajj,” six-year-old Aqra Izz
told AFP, as nearly 6,000 boys and girls took a break after march-
ing under the tropical sun. “I want to do this when I get older...
like my mother and father.” The hajj pilgrimage is one of the five
pillars of Islam. Muslims must perform the hajj at least once in
their lives, if able, and it marks the spiritual peak of their lives. Mil-
lions of devotees from around the world travel to Saudi Arabia
annually for the pilgrimage.

For Thursday’s event, called the “Little Hajj”, buses dropped
off the children at the compound as loudspeakers played Mus-
lim-themed songs and prayer chants in Arabic. Guided by female
teachers, the children also took part in a practice of a ritual known
as “The Stoning of the Devil”, picking up mock stones before
throwing them at makeshift pillars. — AFP

Malaysian children 
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for Muslim hajj

SURABAYA: This file handout photo shows firefighters trying to extinguish a fire after a blast
outside the Gereja Pantekosta Pusat Surabaya in Surabaya. — AFP

Jakarta residents 
sue Indonesia govt 
over air pollution
JAKARTA: Residents of Indonesia’s capital yesterday filed a
lawsuit against the government over the toxic levels of air pol-
lution that regularly blanket the city. Jakarta has been shrouded
in hazardous smog for much of the past month, with air quality
readings recording high concentrations of harmful microscopic
particles known as PM2.5. Fed up with what they say is wors-
ening air pollution, a group of 31 concerned residents has sued
President Joko Widodo, as well as the ministry of environment
and forestry, ministry of health, and Jakarta’s governor.

The plaintiffs-which include activists, office workers and mo-
torcycle taxi drivers-want to raise awareness about the issue
and force the government to act. “(The government) has neg-
lected people’s rights to breathe healthy air,” lawyer Nelson
Nikodemus Simamora told reporters after filing the lawsuit.
“They have not maintained air quality at a level that is healthy
enough for the 10 million people living here.”

Toxic smog saw Jakarta ranked as the most polluted city in
the world for several mornings running last month, forcing res-
idents to wear pollution masks and sparking a storm of social
media criticism. Air Visual, an independent online air quality
index (AQI) monitor, pegged Jakarta at the “very unhealthy”
level of 231 on June 25, higher than notoriously polluted cities
like India’s capital New Delhi and Beijing in China.

Environment groups blame the air pollution on a cocktail of
vehicle fumes, smoke and emissions from coal-fired power plants
that ring greater Jakarta. Greenpeace Indonesia last week rec-

ommended people don masks to protect themselves from respi-
ratory illness.  “The number of unhealthy days for 2018 is twice
as high as the figure for 2017,” Bondan Andriyanu, climate and
energy campaigner for the group, told AFP. “The government
should recognize the issue, they are still using outdated regulation
from the ‘90s.” Public discontent has been growing, especially
online where social media users have been posting pictures of
the city blanketed in a grey haze.  “As a mother of two I’m worried
about the air pollution issue,” 35-year-old office worker Dita Na-
dine told AFP. “The government should address the cause of the
problem... how long will we let this problem continue?”

The environment ministry did not immediately respond to
AFP’s requests for comment on the lawsuit, but the head of
Jakarta’s environment agency, Andono Warih, played down the
problem. On Monday, he denied that Jakarta had the world’s worst
air pollution, the Jakarta Post reported, citing lower government
figures established using a different methodology. —AFP 

JAKARTA: Indonesian environmental activists participate in a
protest as they filed a lawsuit against Jakarta’s toxic air pollu-
tion at the Central Jakarta court. —AFP 


